Rafiki Bracelet Order Form
In Swahili, the word for friend is rafiki.
During the next week we will be taking orders for Rafiki bracelets to support our
WeSchools charity donations. Each year our social justice club, the CREW, take part in
various charitable activities with a local and global impact. Sales of Rafiki bracelets
help to support our global goals. Please see full descriptions on reverse of order form.
There are six different Rafiki bracelets that you can order. They will make fantastic
Christmas gifts. Rafikis are $10 each. Please submit your order by Wednesday,
November 29th, 2017. You will receive your order in a few weeks. Details below....

Rafiki Name

Colour of
Bracelet

This bracelet
provides:

Shine Bright

Teal & White

Opportunity

Merry Merry

Red, Black &
Gold

Health

Merry Everything

Blue & Gold

Water

Here We Goat
Again

Red & Green

Opportunity

The Chill Factor

Light Blue, Grey
& White

Education

Warm & Fuzzy

Maroon

Opportunity

# of bracelets
ordered

Student Name: __________________ Teacher: __________________
Total # of bracelets: _______________ Amount enclosed: ___________
*See reverse of form for descriptions***

Opportunity ~ These Rafikis give financial literacy training to a woman in a
developing community, empowering her to generate a sustainable source
of income, build her savings or start her own business. These tools help
women build a better future for their families and their communities.
Health ~ This Rafiki gives a person in a developing community access to
health care. When people are healthy, they are free to thrive and grow to
their fullest potential as leaders in their communities.
Education ~ This Rafiki gives school supplies to a child in a developing
community, providing them with the knowledge and skills to create a better
future. Through education, learners become leaders and gain the tools to
lift themselves and their communities out of poverty.
Water ~ This Rafiki gives a person in a developing community access to
clean water, helping them avoid waterborne illnesses. With access to clean
water, people can thrive and lead their communities to a brighter future.
Together, we can change the world!

